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Deliberations of the Council of Agriculture of the
Province of Quebec,

Copy of a report of the Committee of the honorable Exe-
entive Council, dated the 10th May, 1890, and approved by
the Lieutenant Governor the 12th May, 1890.

No. 193, concerning the proccedings of the Council of
Agriculture.

The honorable the Commissioner of Agricul.ture and Colo-
nixition, in a report dated 3rd May instart, (1890), recom-
menas that the procecdings of the Council of Agriculture,
dated the 25th and 26th February, 1890, of which copy is
annrzcd to the said report, be apprcnd by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, in accordance with article 1614 of the
Revised Statutes, with the exception of that part which obliges
the agrieultural societies to pay the fees J' Veterinary Sur-
geons for tho examnation of stallions ontered for conpetition

at exhibitions, and also with the exception of the resolutions
already approvead of by order in Council No. 143, dated the
18th of April last, respecting the purchase of seeds by certain
agricultural societies.

(Sign e d) Gustave Grenier,
Clerk of the Exceutive Council.

Session of February 25th, 1890.
The Council met at 9.30 A. Ui.
Prescnt: The Hon. J. W. Joly, de Lntbinière, President,

th ne. theo Commissioner of Agriculture, the Hon. the Su-
perintcnadt cf pubie education, the Hon. messis. ioxne ana

'Sylvestre Messrs Blackwood, A and E. Casgrain, Deoarries,
Lussicr, 1. P. P., Marsan, Pilon, M. P. P., Nes", Peloquin,
Rochcleau, M. P. P., Ricard, Tarte.

The minutes of the last session (Nov. 20th and 21th, 1889)
were read atnd approved.

Excuses for their absence were received from the Hon. G.
Arcbapnbault, and from Messrs. Gibb and Ritchie.

1. The president and the vice-president gave the reansons
that induced them to recommend the Council to pay the sum
of 8150.00, retained from their grant, to the Society No. 2
of Pontiac county, for the competition of the best cultivated
farms.

2. Resolved unanimously, that in virtue of the 18Ith regu-
lation of the Council, only $75.00, instead of 8150.00, be re
tained from the grant te those sociaties which did net hold
the competition of the best oultivated farmas, in the past year,
in the counties where there are more than two societies.
And that in those counties where there arc more than two
societies, the sum retained be proportionate to the number of
the societies and te the sum total of their grants. -
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3. Resolved that the prayer of the Society No. 1 of Comp-
ton county with respect te the competition of farms be granted,
and that the sum of $150. 00 be paid te it, lu spite of the
competition not having been held, but on the express condition
that for the future this socicty conform striotly to ail the
regulations of the Couneil.

4. A resolution te the samo effeot was passed in faveur of
the Society No. 1 of Huntingdon.

Proposed by M. Descarries and resolved,that, for the future,
the regular session of the Council bo held on the last Wednes
days of February, May, and October.

5. Propo-d by M. Marsan, seconded by M. Tarte and
carried:

That the Hon. Commhsioner of Agriculture be requested
to order a regular inquiry, under the authority of the gov.
ernment, into the operations of the Agricultural Society of
St. Maurice, with power to summon witnesses under oath,
and to call for documents and papers connected with the
management of the said Society.

6. In reply to the prayer of the Agricultural Society of
Kamouraska, it was proposed by M. Ricard, and resolved,
that the Couneil cannot gant the request of the Society, as
the object of the prayer is in diametrical opposition to the law,
but the Connoil permits the rcpayment of balf the speoial
subscription in the form of clover- and timothy-seed, or the
employment of the w'ole of the special subscription mentioned
in the said prayer, as part payment of the prico of a pure.bred
stallion.

7. ]Resolved that the county of Bonaventure be, for the
present, divided as folows: Division A.No. 1-, the N. E.
of the county, starting from the River Cascapédiao-. B.-
No. 1--, the municipalities of Maria, Carlton and Nouvelle.-
B. No. 2.- the municipalities of the county situated to the
S. W. of B. No. 1.

8. Resolved that the diplomas for the Veterinary School
of Quebco, as requested by Dr. Couture V. S., be granted.

9. In reply to the request of Dra. MoEachran and Couture
for the Herd-books of the different breeds of animals, it was
resolved that the Couneil is sorry net to be a' * to grant their
request, but it advises the Hon. Commissioner of Agricul-
turc to purchase the Herd-books in question, in order to com
plete the files mentioned by Dr. Couture as being wanting in
the Department, where they may be consulted at pleasure.

10. As to the complaints about the irregularities in the
stellion-competition at Bellechasse, the Council determined te
rcquest Dr. Couture to send a written report from Mr. Hardy,
V. S., who e:amined the stallions.

11. Proposed by M. E. Casgrain, seconded by M. Ness,
and carried:

That after the words, " cannot be present," in the resolution
on ecxamination of sLallions by tcts.) passed at the session

of the 20th November last, the following words be added . and
that the .Agrioultural Societies be obliged te pay the fees of
the veterinary surgeons (approved by the Commisioner) they
employ; the fees not te exceed 810.00 a day. (1)

At 12.45 P. M., the Couneil adjourned te 2 o'clock.

ATERNOON 5ESsON.

M. Pilon, M. P. P., in the chair.
As the Hon. Legislative Counillors, and the members of

the Lower House had been called away to their respective
Chambers, it was decided that the Council should ait in Ge-
neral Committee, and report te the Council the next morning.

-12. Dr. Martin, M. P. P., prayed the Council to suspend

(t ) This resolution bas net been approved and is vold and of no
effect. En. A. B.

for a year the compotition of farms in Bonaventuro County,
as weil as to pay over to the seoicties of that County the
amount retained from their grants on cocount of the comupe-
tition not having been held. The 7ouncil decided to pay
over the grant witheld, on condition that the competition bc
held next summer.

13. The President introduced M. Musy, C. E., of France,
who gave certain explanations concerning the Farnham Beet,
sugar factory, and prayed the Council te advise the Govern-
ment to offer a certain premium to farmers to encourage
theni to grow sugar-beets. The Council did net think itseif
justified in granting this request.

14. Mr. Ja». Dickson, on the part of the Agrieultural Se.
cieties of Drummond and Richmond, requested permission
te hire four stallions for the use of the said Societies. This
was granted, subject te the regulations of the Couneil.

15. A memorial, by Mr. Dickson, was submitted te the
Council by the Commissioners. on the workinf; of the Socie-
tics, &e. It was recommended that this document be pub-
lished in the Journals of Agriculture for general information.

16. The prayers of several Agricultural Societies, asking
for assistance in importing stallions, were considered: Ie
solved, that the Council appreciates the importance of im
proving the breed of horses in the province, but it regrets to
say that it bas no funds at its disposal to aid in the impor-
tation of stallions s prayed.

Adjourned te 9.30 A. M. of the next day.

. SESsION 0F FEBRUARY 26th, 1890.

The President in the chair.
17. The report of the General Committee was read and

approved.
Resolved unanimously:
18. That in order to secure the keeping of the accounts of

the Agricultural Societies in conformity with the law, the
Secretary be empowercd to have brought to bis office the
books of every Agrieultural Society whoso accounts require
investigation , and, morcover, be authorised te send for
the Secretary-treasurer, if necessary, te give ail necessary ex
planations; and be required to report thereon to the Council.

19. The Council ordered the conditional renewal of the
insurance on the models and other objects, whieh for the pre
sent are in the possession of the Montreal Veterinary Collegc,
subject te their removal te Quebec.

Proposed by Mr. Blackwood, seconded by Mr. Ness, and
carried :

20. That ail the objecte belonging te the Museum of the
Couneil of Agriculture, now deposited in the Montreal Vete-
rinary College, and employed in the curriculum of studies
ear.ied on there, remain in the hands of the said Coilegc
until further orders, on condition that the students of the
French Vetcrinary College be allowed access thereto.

21. Resolved, that the Couneil of Agriculture recommends
that section 1651 of the revised'statutes (Agrikultural Socie-
tics) be amended by adding, after the word "rral," at the
beginning of the third line, the words " and urban" (et de
ville).

22. Proposed by M. Pilon, seconded by the Hon. L. Sylvestre,
and carried: That permission be gra'nted te- the Arthabaska
Agrieultural Society to hire a stallin-entered in the stud-
book and certified by the Council's Veterinary-for four
years, in accrdance with th request of the raid Society, pro.
vided that it conform in every point to the law and to-the rc-
gulatiotia cf the Council.

23. That the Couneil remarks with plessure the establish-
maent of Agri'cultural Clubs, as a meins of insuring the better
working of Agricàltural Societies, and thatit would be glad
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to bear of theso clubs holding Parish Exhibitions, ns allowed
by law as well as by the regulations of the Council. But the
law bas not entrusted to the Counil the fonds necessary for
such an object.. This resolution was passed in reply to the
r qucst of the Ste.Rose Club

Proposed by the Hon. J. W. .Joly, seconded by the Hon.
G. Ouimet, and carried.

24. That according tthe law-.clause 1615a of the re.
viscd statutes-it appears that the Competition of Agricul-
tural Merit is to take place over the whole province at the
same time ; and secing that the extent of the country is very
great, thut the seasons and the climate vary immensely, and
that a sufficient number of competent judges capable of get-
ting through such a great amount of work at one timo would
be difficultto find the Council respectfully advises that the
law bc se altered that the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
bu nuthorised te divide the province into a certain number of
agricultural districts, and te devote one year to the competi-
tien in each of them. -

25. lroposed by M. Rocheleau, seconded by the Hon
L. Sylvestre, and carried . That a committee composed of the
President, the Vice-president, Messrs. Blackwood, Marsan.
Ness, and E. Casgrain bc appointed te assist the Commis.
sioner in carrying out the law concerning the provincial
competition.

26. .Resolved, that the Council invite Drs McEachran and
Couture te be present at ail future meetings of the Council.

27. Resolved, that as the Témiscouata Society does net
with te run the risk of boying and keeping a-stallion on its
own account, while a certain number cf. the members of the
said Soiety are willing, for the becfit of the farmera of the
said county, te rua sncb risk, that the said Society be autho-
rised te pay to the aforesaid members the sum of six-hundr.ed
dollars, less 18 0o, on 8400.00, for ihree years, on condition
that they subscribe a special sum sufficient, with the share of
the government grant it shall.obtain, te cover the said sain of
six hundred dollars, less the,18 c' on $400.00, on condition
that the said proprictors of the said stallion shall conform te
the regulations of the Society and of the Cou ncil.

'2. The hour of 1 P. M. then approaching, it was resolved
to adjoura tiil 7.30 P. M., in order te give the members an
opportunity of visiting Col. Rhodes' Surm, and the farm of
the RR. DD. of the Hospital of the Sacred-Heart at Lorette.

The Council re-assembled; the President ma the chair.
29. Propose I by Mr. Blackwood, secconded by M. Ouimet,

and carried :
That the Couueil would sec with pleasuro the appointient

of inspectors of crcameries and cheese-factories for the different
places in which the dairy industry is in operation, as iq
the custom in the province of Ontario, wherc the practice bas
had the effcct of considerably increasing the value of cheese
and butter.

Proposed by the Hon. J. W. Joly, seconded by the Hon.
G. Ouimaet,.and carried :

30.. That the-Council is of opinion that the·spring is the
most favorable scason for holding thc festivalof Aapoe D&y,
since the planting of trocs in spring gives thcm a better
chance of growing than des autumn planting. .

31. Resolved, that the; members of the Counil, before
separating, seize tis opportunity of thanking the Hon. Coin-
missioner of Agriculture for affording them an opportunity of
viaiting his splendid estabuLshment, as well as the farmn of the
RR. DD. of the Sacrcd-Heart at Lorette and their establish-
ment iu the city.

32. Resolved, that the Agricultural Socictics of Saguenay
-and Gaspé, be allowed te dispense with the production of the

cer tifiaate required for holding a competition of stallions and
Canadian .cattle, on account of the difficulty.cf getting the
above.named animals examined by a competent vcterinary;

but on condition that this competition bc hald under judges
as competent as eau possibl3 La obtained.

33. Resolved, that the Agricultural Society of St-Hya-
cinthe must conform te the general regulations of the Coun-
cil. as regards the distribution of grass-seeds.

34. Resolved that permission be granted te the Societies of
L'Assomption, Montcalm, Berthier and Joliette, te hold this
year either a regional exhibition or. county exhibitions, as
they please, provided that these Socicties send their pro.
grammes te the Council, conform te the regulations concern.
ing the certificates te be given te stallions, and hold a compe-
titi( n of registered Canadian cattle.

Resolved that those Societies that in 1888 returned more
than half the amouint of the memnbers' subscriptions in the
fora of clover- and timothy-sed, can now recoive the grant
of 1888, which bas licou kept back up te the present time,
provided that for the future thesa Societities conform in
every point to the regulations of the Counoil.

35. ýThe Council thon considered the programmes of the
Agricultural Societies; it approved of five, which wcre in all
points conformable to the regulations of the Council, and in-
structed the Secretary te inform ail the Societies in fault
that tbey must confora strictly to aIl the regulations of the
Council, or lose for the presnt year the grant votcd in their
favour.

36. The Council, considering that the Agricultural Society
of Montealm noted in good faith in its manner of interpreting
the regulations of the Counoil conoerning the purobase of
grassseeds to the amount of half the members' subscriptions,
decided that the grant retained in 1888 may be paid to the
said Society, provided that in future it conduet its distri-
bution of such seedas in a proper manner.

37. The sane decision was come to with respect te the re-
tention of the grant of 1888 to Society No. 1 of Montmo-
cenoy, on condition that this Society follow in ail points the
requirements of the law and the regulations of the Uouneil.

38. The sane decision was come te with respect te So-
ciety No. 1 of Ottawa, on the express condition that this So-
ciety hold a competition of the best cultivated farms this
summer, that it transmit te the Counit ail the documents
demanded by the law and that it confc:m in ail points te
the regulations of the Council.

39. Resolved, that at least 8400.00 must bc subscribed te
each of the Agrieultural Societies bfore they wili be entitled
te the muxximum of the grants. Out of this suhn of $400.00
subscribed, only one-half may be expended in grass-seeds,
that is $200.00.

But if the sum subscribed exceed $400.00, the excess or
the subscription may be cxpended either in the purcbase of
seed, or for the advanoement of agriculture in any fora that
may seei good te the Societies, on condition always that the
approbation of the Council be obtained before the regulations
which the Sociaties may puas for the above purposes be car.
ricd into effect.

40. Reiolved that the Saguenay Agricultural Society must
send its secoutit-books to the Seoretary of the Council, and
conform itsclf generally to the regulations of the Council bo.
fore the grant for 1888, which has.been reained by the
Council, eau be paid.

41. Resolved, that the Agriecultural Society of the Division
of Sherbrooke eau receive the grant for 1883, which bas
been retained by the Council up to the present time, proviJed
it.transmita the Council the documents demanded by the
law and by the regulations of the Council.

42. Resolved, that it is desirable that the resolutions of
the Gòuneil bu revised and consolidated, and that a report of
this work be submitted at the next meeting of the Council.

Certified copy. (Signed) Ei>. A. BABRNARD,
Sec. COun. Agr. &c.
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A fow hints on Garden crops.-(Continued.)
Endive.-This plant, a relative uf the dandolion and of the

well known chicory, used, too frequently, te flavour coffea, is,
if properly grown and blanched, one of the best autumn and
winter salad-plants extant. It is an instance of the truth.
fulness, or ratier trustworthiness of the old saying : Hatnd-
some is that handsome does; " for the fine, showy, ourtled va-
rieties arc by fer tho best flavoured aed the most tender, and
tenderness and crispness arc the chief things ta bc considered
in growing endive and al] saladings.

Endive requires a sandy soil. At Joliette and Sorel, I
have grown endive that was finer than any I ever saw in En.
gland; and the land in both those plans is sandy enough in all
concience.

As no one would cnt endive as long as lettuees are to b
bad in perfection, I do net advise sowicg the seed before the
end of June. Sow in rows, tbinly, about six inches apart,
and when the plante are forward enough ta handle. prick
them out, like celcry, te threc inches apart, and water with a
fine-rose watering pot. The final planting aould b at 15x20
inches-not too much room in this country, where, if pro.
perly managed, this plant will grow to a, comparatively,
enormous ize.

Endive, like the cos lettuce, must b blanched to b worth
cating. Nothing is more surprising ta a foreigner than the
scarcity of well managed salading in the Montreal markets.
The cabbage-lettuoc, which closes in of its own accord, is
fine cenough there, but cos-lettuce-rare in any farm in tais
province-and endive, when ta b seen, are nothing but a
mass of green Icaves, the principal qualities of which ara bit-
terness and toughness.

If you want to eat endive in perfection, do this : on a per-
fectly dry afternoon, gather the Icaves together with your lefs
hand, with your.right, tic them loosely with a piece of bass,
and mould them up as high as the knot. This answers weli
cxcept in wet seasons, when the plant is apt to rot. A enfer
way perhaps is to cover the plant, after tying, with a large
flower-pot; covering the hole with an oyster.shel, concave
aide downwards: the air ges in and the wet does not. or the
tying alonc may be practised. The chief point ta be attended
ta is ta tic loosely, se as ta give the heart room to swell.
When blanched sufficiently, the endive should b eaten at
o..ce, as it is mighty apt ta rot.

IIerts.-Where there is plenty of room in the garden, pot-
herbs may be grown; but, as a ruls, the bottled herbs of
Crosse and Blackwell areso gooad and so cheap, that, in small
gardens, I should net trouble myself about sowing them.

Sayi must be aown in a hotbed and set out 12 x 8 inces
apart. Marjoram, the two savorys, &o., in rows wide enough
ta get the hoa between, and thinned out to 4 inches in the
row. Chervil grows anyhow. Ail herbs as botter in poor
than in rich soils : tbey do no grow so large, but the flavour
is stronger. Mint doces no good in dry coils. Plenty of sun
wile growing, but perfect inde while drying, is the secret
of having good herbs. Never mix the sorte before bottling
It is the duty of tho cook ta vary the flavour of ber soupe
and sauces, and bow cea she do tha if the herbs are all
thrown together ?

My mint bed died out this winter lil; I always thought that
this was an indestructible plant: cause unknown.

lIorse radish.-Crosse and Blackwell's, bottled in vinegar,
is very good, but if you grow it, try this plan :

Early ia the season choose young straight roota, eight or
ten inches long, oach with a single crowu, and plant them out

(1) Apparently, only, it has revived.

in deeply dry soil a foot apart cach way. Thus treated, you
vill have something vory different from the pipe stems one
generally secs, grown from plants that have been allowed to
occupy sqmo neglecoted corner of the gardon for years. Store
in dry snd.

By the bye, I tasted, at St. John's, in 1861, hor6e.radisi
leaves cooked like spinach. It was in early spring, and they
wero roally not bad, though rather bitter.

Corn.-Every body knows as much as I do about this plant.
One thing I must observe: Sow Early Minnesota, and
Stowell's Evergreen, on the same day in the same soil, and the
latter will b just fit ta eat whon the former is finished.

Kohl Rabi.-This I have grown experimentally, but I do
not recommend it as a table vegetable. It is excellent for
cows, but fbr our use turnips arc botter and net so trouble-
some to grow.

Leeks.-I spoke of lecks so lately that I have nothing ta
add on this subject, except that a few left in the ground all
the winter wpro quite sound when the land was bare this
spring. Shorten the leaves beforo setting out in the tronches. (1)

Lettuce.-No one who has ceaten a salad made of cos-.et-
tuce alone, with a properly compounded sauce, carcs for cab-
bage lettuce except as a cooking-vegetable. Ask Mr. Barnard,
the Director of,theso Journals, &o., what he thinks of my
cos-lettuees 1 Lettuce is said ta b very wholesome; it miy
be, for ought I know, but it is certainly the best salad-plant
we have, and so delicatoly fiavoured that it bears no admix-
turo with any other plant: the man that would insult letituce
by adding onions ta it, liko Virgil's horror:

" Atque idem jungat vulpes et mulgeat hircos."
would harneas wolves and milk ho-goats.

Cabbago lettuces must be grown in all gardons, on account
of their rapid arrival at maturity. Puttiog aside forced ht-
tuce, as beyond our usual means I advise sowing the first
seeds in a moderato hotbed about ýforch 20th. They should
be sown thin, and have plenty of air-never allow them ta
be drawn up. When they can ba handled without fear of
damaging them, water copýously, and half in hour afterwards,
prick them out threc inehes apart each way, in the sanie
bed; water and hade them. When the weather is settled in
May, put them out in rich soil in 15 x 12 inch rows. Hoc
frequently, and water abundantly. If the season is dry, you
may tic them with bass or strips of any stuff that will net out
them. The greatest care must be taken ta keep all moisture
out of the heart before and after tying, as the least drop will
infaillibly rot the plant : all watering, therefore, should be
donc at the root of the lettuce, the rose of the watering-pot
being taken off.

For succession, rows of kettnoe sbould be sown every fort
night, and the plants singled 15 x 12 inches. I do not care
for the curled cabbagc-lettuce ; the best, in my opinion, for
all purposes, is the old summer cabbage-lettuce for out-door
work, and the Tom Thumb for the carliest, though, as its
name indicate, it it very small.

Of cas lettuce, the only sort I cea get in this country is
the Whito Paris. In England, I used to grow a brown-cos,
that stood the winter without protection, but I never found
it here. I have scon lettuce growing in the spring in spots
where neglected plants had shed their seed in the previous
fall : why should we net sow lettuce at that season expressly
ta stand the winter?

(1) And more; I had a soup last weeli made with a leek that had
been IyIng In my coach house alt the winter. A. R. J. P.
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The land for both kinds should be deeply dug and hCavily
nanured with well rotted dung, which should be trenohed in
deeply, that the plant may find ample food towards the latter
part of ifs growth. Sulphate of ammonia, ut the rate Of two
pounds te the square rod, raked well in beforesowing or tran-
splanting, will farnish plenty of starting power.

Cos-lettuce, ta be raten in perfection, must bn blanched.
Tia up rather loosely, ut first, with bass or other stuff, be-
ginning the ciroumvaolutionsfrom the bottom of the plant, and
drawing them in rather closely towards the top. Ten days
afterwards they will be a mass of tender dolicate, whito leaves,
with only two or thrce green oneS around the outside. The
very finest, most deliious salad in the world.

Those who have only one hotbed muet please ta remember
that the tomperature fitted for growth of early melons is by
no means the sane as that required for lettuce, cabbage, &c.
I have never succeeded in growing both classes of plants in
the sane frame.

My salad sauce, which I have given before in this Journal,
but which I will repeat for the benefit of those whn may not
have seen it, is made thus:

Materias.--Luwca olive oil; Crosse and Blackwell's malt-
vinegar-Bordeaux; white.wine-vinegar, which is the best of
ail, I never saw here-Coloan's mustard; two hard boiled

egand salt.
Bruise the yolks (1 won't spell the word yelk) of the eggs

till no lumps remains; te them add half a teaspoonful of sait
and amalgamate; two large tablespoonfuls of cil te be poured
in almost drop by drop with continuous stirring; and when
the mixture is as smooth as it possibly can be made, add one
large tablespoonfal of vinegar. If you do not likt ail, it is
probably because you have never tasted Lucca oil: Bordeaux
and Marseilles olive oil arc only fit for greasing machinery
with. Creamn may take the place of oil, but more vinegar
must be used with it.

M2elons-This is rather a delicate subject with me just
now, seeing that o Friday last, May 2nd, a sudden wind-
frost-(220 F.)-ut off ail my early melon, aubergine, and
cucumber plants-they were just ready for trausferring te
their summer apartmontsI The only survivors were a few
Hackensack melons fron Mr. Ferry, of Detroit. These must
be ve-y hardy, but though called by that seedsman musk-
melons, they have a different leaf te any of that kind I ever
saw. Do any of my readers know if they are worth the
trouble of growing ?

Of ail the melons grown here, I need hardly say the Mont-
real Market, the same as Evans' Superb,I believo is the finest.
I have seen them weighing fromt 18 lbs. ta 28 Ibs. a pirce, su-
pierb indeed in flavour, and a mcre skia for a rind. Of water-
melons. I hardly know anytbing; in fact, I only grew them
once, and I never tasted one worth eating. We had, in my
late father's time, three pine-apple houses; I have eaten the
Chaumontel pear in its perfection in the Island cf Guerasey ;
but the-finest fruit in the world, te my taste, is a well grown
Montreal Market melon, ripened before the sun's rays have
begun te lose thcir flavour.giving power.

Melons, cueumbers, and egg-plants demand a separate hot-
btd. They want lots of heat and will bear closer confinement
than cabbages, lettuees, &. When treating of cucumbers, I
gave enough directions for making up the hotbed, and will
only add hero, that fewer than six large Scoteb-carts of horse-
dung to the bed will not be sufficient if the bed is ta retain
its heat for te desired time. Turn the dung once or twice,
eqnulising i' as much as possible, but do net let it lose its
fermenting power.

The best sail for melons is a good, rich turf, from a loamy
soil. You have seen iorses and cattle standing round the

gate Of a p-sture, in the fa1 , waiting te b let into their
stables at night. This soil, enriched as it is by their drop
pings, is the best of al earth for melons. Market-gardeners
in the vicinity of London pay as much ns 82 a eart.load for
it, and no manure need be added te it. Sow the seed after
the fierce heat has sunk te from 800 F. to 90c F.

The earth may be added all at once, but the best growers
begin with a small hillock te caeli light, on which the seed is
sown, and more earth is added from time te time, as the
plants require mare root-rooma. The soit, coming fresh und
fresh, sustains a vigorous and healthy root.growth, which is
of the greatest importance, and the hillock being raised close
up ta the glasses, faveurs the production of stout lauves and
the absorption by the soil of sun-heat, whicb, more than either
soil, air, or water, is the life of the melon.

Two plants te a light are sufficient.

sILVER.-GaEY DoRKINOs.

Melons grown in this way, sown in the first week in Marcb,
should, in an average year, produce fruit fit for cating by the
end of July. In ordinary practice here, the plants after
having been geown in pots in a hotbed are transferred ta
small frames-about 3 x 2 feet-, when the soil has become
warm enough-generally about the 15th May. The beds for
the small frames iay be prepared thus :

Dig hales, a little larger than the frames, and about 2 feet
deep. In the holes put about 1 foot thick of hot horse dung,
on which place 9 inches of weli-preparead loamy soit as mniai-
tionca before, the turfy parts being placed on the dang -the
grass will not grow if tLIere are 6 or 7 inches of earth above
it. When the earth is warmed through, set out your melon
plants, and water and shade for a day or two. It is better
te have each plant in a separate pot, and ta soak the soit in
the pot well before turning out.

Paint the inner side of the lights with thin whitewash, te
ward off the toc ardent rays of our July sun.

liere, we generally let the melon grow too much stalk and
leaves--too luxuriantly. The pruning must be begun as soon
as the plant shows two rough leaves; then is the time te stop
it, being carefal in this as at ail times, te put a little moist
earth on the wounded place te hinder bleeding. After pinch.
ing off the point, two side-shoots will make their appearance.
an'dthese, too, should %e stopped when they have produced
six or savon leaves each. The plant then is to be allowed its
own way until fruit is formed,:when the fruiting shoots are te
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ha stopped one ayo abov eaci melon, only one fruit being
allowed on eali shoot. If a plant is to produce really fine
melons, not more than 6 or at most 7 should b expected
from it, the others, if others there ba, should be removed
when small, but net too seon lest the first one fail. Nover
s:îall I forget the rage evinced by Madame St. Aubyn, of .lo-
liette, when I, seeing half a dozen green melons, about the
size of a hen's egg, on one of ber beds, had the auducity to
pick them off to allow the others-very fine they wire-to
ripes more frecly l

After this, all superfluousnon.productive shoots must b
pinched off : overcrowding must be avoided.

A new gardener has come, from England, to manage the
five gardens of the Dawes Brothers in this village of La-
ahine. By the bye, is it a village or a town ? This young
man surprised me by saying, that the reason people did not
succeed in melon-growing was, that they did not fertilise the
femiale, or fruit bearing flowcrs with the male blossoms 1 I
thought, and I still think, that though the early flowers, in
the absence of the natural agents, flies, ants, &e , want ferti-
lising by the hand of man, the flower of the melon can do
without it after the snow is gone. However, I have always,
as I bave mentioned in this Journal, always fertilised my
melons and cucumbers. The process being very simple, it
may just as well be donc as net :

On a fine, still morning, take a male blossom in full vigour,
invert the petals and insert the stamens in the calyx of female
flower, turning the former round and round, very delicately,
till the farina of the male bas become mixed with that of the
female. I never found it do much good, as melons are not so
early ere as to he in fruit-beariug bloom before there are
plenty of flies.

Watering is a matter of great importance. Never let the
plant get dry at the rots, and give the leaves a slight sprink-
ling twice a day. Pienty of air, and liberal waterisg when
coming into bloom are two of the secrets in growing melons.
I do not Mnean that they should be drenched like ceuumbers,
but they saould have plenty. When the flowers open, the
watering at the root shaould b discontinued, and the watering
at night should be the only one practised. When the fruit
is as large as the top of a man's thumb, the watering at the
the roots may be resumed, and the sprinkling twice a day,
foo but by that time we may almost trust to thc sky for its
moisture when the smatl frames are in use. Vcry little water
is to b given when the fruit is ripening, but care mus he
taken that the plants do not siffer fer want of hunidity.

Mushroos.-I have said so much during the past year
about these delicious-fruits or vegetables ?-that I pass
them by now. I hear that they fetehed a dollar a pound in
Montreal last February. I wish there were some catacombs
here, that they miglht b had at a more reasonable price. To
cook the large flap-mushrooms : foreach one take a tumbler,
and having put a small piece of butter, with a little pepper
and silt on the mushrooms, invest the tumbler over it, and
place it in a moderately hot oven. It is so good, when coOked
like this, that I do not like to cali it afungus, thouglh it is
indisputably one. The great secrets in mushroom-growing
are : good sced or spawn ; a firm, rich bed; warm water for
sprinkling, with a fine rose te the watering-pot: and neither
too much nor too little water . the bed should b never dry,
and never wet.

When do mushrooms show in greatest plcnty in the pas-
turcs'? In the beginning of September when the air and the
soil are damp with the autumn rains, and the atmosphere is
warm. Imitate these features in your artificial beds and you
wiil succeed.

.Mustard and cress.-In England these two little salad

plants are always enten together, and rarely mixed with any
others. They are gencrally grown in a vinery, in narrow,
long boxes, and sown very thiokly. As they run through
their edibla stato very rapidly, very smail sowings, at frequent
intervals of time, ara the practioe. They are not worth grow-
ing out of doors, as they get sorawled about in every storm of
wind, and thon ara tough and acrid.

Onions.-Exeipt in Spain, Portugal and parts of Italy, the
province of Quebeu cannot be beateai in the size and quality
of the onions it grows. Any soil will grow this root, to lesser
or greater perfection, but, like most vegetables, the quicker
its growth, the more deliate is its fi hvour. A rich, deep,
light loam is the best reed-bed for the onion, and the prepar-
ation of the land should have great attention : perfect pulveri-
sation, and complete firmness, are both absolutely necessary
to suceesa.

Why, of all crops, the onion should be the only one that
succeeds year after year on the same ]and, I confess I do not
know ; but that this is 'he case, ail growers of the root assert.

For sowing, as we always do in this country. in the spring.
the land should be roughly dug in the full, the dung woll
buried, and the seed sown on the stale furrow, soe ta speak,
after a slight pointing with the spade or fork-say 4 inches
deep-tha work being finished with the rake, and a slight
tra:mping in boots or shoes without heels. I generally lay a
board on the bcd, and, turning over and over, as the ground
is tramped, get firmness enough. Our market gardeners in
Hertfordshire (England) roll the land with a 25 ewt. wheel
roller after the plants are up. At all avents, without pressure
of some kind, there is no use in trying to grow onions.

The next operation is to dmw ont shallow drifls, twelve
inches apart, and eow the seed about j an inch deep-only
just covered, in fact-. I soak my seed for 24 or 36 hours,
and keep it in a moderately warm place for three days or so
before sowing. I then tramp the land again, and just finish
off with a light touch of the rake, dona more for show than
use. My onions of this sprrag, sown on April 22nd, are now,
May 5th, just up.

The moment the rows are clearly visible, the Dutch hoa
(pusbed, not drawn like the common hoec) should bu used b-
tween them, but the ground must b as little disturbed as
possible : kcap it firm till the onions are ripe. Thin out witl-
a two-inch hoe, leaving the bulbs from 3 ta 4 inches apart. A
thick plant of onions weighs more to the acre than a thin
one, but large onions are the more saleable, and, me judice,
have a more delicate flavour, though I fancy the former are
the better keepers. Thin early, and, in thinning, disturb the
ground as little as possible.

I have a great liking for the bottom-sets, which are easily
grown, and are fit to pull for cooking, &0., six weeks after
planting.(I) Sow ordinary seed very thiekly-say, 20 or 30
seeds te the inch, in drills, and when they are ripe, which,
if sown early, they will be by the first week in August, dry
them thoroughly, store in a dry place, and, in spring, set then,
in rows a foot apart and two inches in the rows. Or you
may plant them thieker, and draw every alternate one for
carly use. The neek should ba just covered, and the land
tramped o. ach aide of the rows as seon as they make their
appearanca.

Top-onions, as commonly found in the Montreal market,
may b treatad in like fashion.

The potato onion, largely grown la South Walas, where I
have sean the natives devour themr raw for dinner by the de
zen-cating them like applcs-are so strong, that they would
make anybody's eycs, but a Welshman's, water even to look

(1) Sown April 22nd, mine are fit for use now: May 27th.
A. R. J. P.
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at them. Plant them like potatoes, 12 x 9 inches, and don't
earth them up as some people do : they grow much bigger if
allow te come into the light.

Every one liere knows how to grow eschalots, or shalots
as we call thea ut home. I would net out the bulbs as I have
seon some do for economy's sake.

Sulphate of ammonia as a top-dressing, and well rotted
cow, horse, pig's dung, or night soil, under the.top spit of
soil, are the best manures for ail the onion tribe.

JENNER FrUsr.

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.

• Bad practice.-Again, I have to observe that few things
are more injurious to pastures than nipping off the first shoot
in the spring. Dr Daubeny, Botanical professer at Oxford,
showed, at least 45 years ago, that if the first growth of any
of the grasses be eut or fed off in the early part of the year,
the ultimate produce will be diminiehed by at icast one-third.
My neighbour, M. Daignault, tenant of the Boyer estate,with
a false view to economy, had aill his stock-ten or a dozen
cows, six owes and their lambs, and two eolts,-out ail over
the lower pastures of his fairm on the 20th April I And net
only that, but, as the fences were not in order, his neigh-
beurs' pastures were invaded ana suffered accordingly. In
the Eastern Townships, a man is held to be a very bad
farmer who allows his stock to enter bis meadows at any
time of the year; but fecding a timothy meadow in the fall
is a mere trifling crime compared with what I bave cited
above.

Doctors differ.-It is curions te sec how Doctors differ on
the question : which is the best maize for the silo l M. Louis
Beaubien, at the Arthabaskaville meeting of the Dairymen's
Association, recommended the Southern-Mamnwth corn
from Mr. McPherson's; l'abbé Chartier spoke in fav-'r of
the Western-corn; while Mr. Barnard, showed stalks and
cars of Canadian corn which, he said, had been proved to be
superior te all other kinds in the ratio of 2:1. However, they
all thrce seemed te be willing te wait till the analyses of these
and other kinds shall have been made by M. Choquette, at
the government laboratory connected with the Seminary of
St. Hyacinthe, before deciding: which ii the best corn for
cnsilage.

Cultivation of corn.-Again, M. Beaubien remarked that
M. Chartier, in his lecture on ensilage, bad omitted te men-
tion the earthing up of the corn after the horse-hoeing was
finished. M. Chartier, I dare say, agrees with me, that earth-
ing up any crop-except potatoes se far as te prevent their
greening-is a vicious practice, as tending te confine the
roots te a limited space, instcad of allowing them free scope
over the whole space between the rows.

M. Chartier recommends very shallow cultivation after the
corn is well up, lest the roots be out; but if one root is out,
nature has provided that four or five more shall be formed te
take its place. I willingly allow that after the corn has
Attained a coniderable height, ail cultivation should cease;
but previous to that time, I should cultivate as deep as pos.
Âble between the rows, otherwise, the corn would le half its
laine as a fallow-crop. .

ieads of cow.-M. Couture, at the sane meeting, very
properly laid great emphasis on the wisdom, in choosing a
cow, of selecting one with a feminine countenance, adding
that bulH.headcd cows were nover good milkers. Of course he

is perfeetly right, but, as the exception that proves the rule,
do any of my readera remember the celebrated cow " La
Major"? Her head struck me when I saw lier in 1887 as
bring decidedly austère in expression, though in looking at
the cngraving representing her-p. 80, 1886 -she appears te
be mild cnough. Anyhow the rule is a safe one te follow.

" & ':o in May.-On the 4th May, one inch af snow fell ut
St. Paul, Minnesota, and four inches ut Jamestown "; te this
the reporter adds : '- A fall of snow ut this season is gencrally
considcred to be favourable te the crops." What on earth
does h mean by that ? The snow in question had disappeared
twelve hours after its fat]. What possible good or harm could
it do to any crops ? except by the addition of about j of an
inch of rain to the soil 1

Old follies.-" I have thrce geese sitting on their own
eggs, with a few duck's eggs among them, else they won't
hatch." Mary Bellenden to Mrs. Howard (Countess of
Suffold), 1730. If people, like the above two " Grandes
dames," believed in such nonsense as that goose.eggs would
not hatch unless mixed with duck's eggs, I am not surprised
ut a Huntingdon farmer being very angry with me the other
day because I would sow my pease when the moon was in
the wane, and would net believe that pork would not take the
sait except when the moon wpa on the increase!

The season.-Another disastrous year, I fear, is ut hand.
Reports from the North-West are discouraging; it has bea
raining for the last thrce days almost continuously; the lower
pastures, here at Lachine, are a pond; nothing te speak of
is sown yet; flour is up a dollar a barrel, and bread two
cents a loaf I The rain, this morning, May 6th, looks like
continuing. What must bc the state of the land in the heavy
districts ? (1)

Sensible reply.-"' We know of no chemical examination of
the onion with a iew of determining the beet fertilizer. It
would be more important te ascertain the character of the
soil, te be tested by field experiment. In soma places boue
manure bas been found advantageous; in others of little va-
lue; but more commonly weil rotted barn manure has been
quite successful, being used for a few inches of the surface.

It is net probable that an analysis of the soil would throw
liglit on the subject, as much depends on mechanical condi-
tion and oier influences net pointed out by analysis."

Country Gent. ARTRUIL R. JENNER FusT.

Trees and Plants for the Cold Regions of the «North.

(A lecture delivered by M. J. C. Chapais before the Conven-
ion uf Fr uit-yrowers of the Dominion, held at Ottawa,

19th, 20th, 21th, February 1890.)

Ma. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,

It is highly probably that not one of the persons here pre-
sent grows fruit-tree in se northerly a locality of the pro-
vince of Quebee as I du. &. Denis, Kamouraska, where I
live, is situated 90 mils below Quebee, in lat. 470 30' N.

I thought it might be useful to the fruit growers present te
know the sorts of trees and plants that we are enabled, in
epite of our rigorous elimate, to enitiqate successfully. No-
body will be surprised at finding their number very limited,

(1) And se it has gone on ! The land to-day, 27th May, is soaked,
and it rained al last night. A. R. J. 0.
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whten I tell you that our winters aro always very cold, and
the thermometer often falls to-30° F. Our summers arc
short, the autumns frequently long and devoid of snow, very
oold, with alternate frosts and thaws which injure vegetation
more than the great colds of winter which ara not presont
until the ground is covered with several feet of snow.

Now that I have given you an idea of the conditions under
which we pursua horticulture and fruit-growing, I will give
you a list of those varictics of plants from which we obtain
good resultB :

APPLES.

SUMMER.

Red Astrachan.
Summer Calville.
Duchess of Oldenbourg.
Peach.
Totofsky.

Pear-culture can only bc pursued in our district en aina.
leur. The varicties bore named have been grown and have
produced fruit in some places near my house, and I am giving
thoa a trial in my own orchard.

PLUMS.

BLUE.

YELLoW.

Damascene (vulgo: Damson).
Lombardy.
Orleans.

Imperial gage.
Orleans.
Reine-blanche.

One curiou fact connected with the abova named plams
is. that the trecs live much longer here than in the latitude
of Montreal.

HAOKNEY STALLION, RUFUS; 1343.

AUTUMN. Alexander.
St. Laurent.
Fameuse.

EAItTL WrNTER. Hermine.
Wealthy.

LATE WINTER. -Winter Calville.
(Hyslop.

CRABs. Montreal Beauty.
Transcendent.

• Whitney.
Other comparatively new sorts are being tried, especially of

the Russian varieties. Time alone can tell if they are of
value ta us.

PE AaS. { Summer Doyenne.
Clapp's Favourite.

CHERRIES The Flemish.

No cherry can surpass this variety in our region either as
regards yield and quality of fruit. It is supposed to be iden-
tical with the Early-Richmond.

oosEIBERRIES.
GREEN. Downing.

RED. Houghton.
CURRANTs.

RED. Cherry.
BLACI. Naples.
WHITE. Grape.

RASPBERRIEs.
RED. Antwerp.

WRITE. Orange.
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The latter variety is apparently of Frenci origin, sinco it
has ocoupied a placo in our gardons fron an unknown date.
The hardiest and best variety known.

VINES.

B3LAOIC. Champion.
Hartford.

Grapc-growing with us ends at St. Roch des Aulnaies ;
lower down it is out of the question. Even between Quebec
and St. Roech des Aulnaies ià is only grown by amateurs.
Covered with carth, the vine will endure our winters, but its
fruit does not ripen overy year.

ORNAMENTAL TREs.

Euîopean White Woeping.Bireb.
Norway spruce.
Horse-chestnut.
Box-elder or Ash-Iaved maple.
Butternut.
White Poplar.
Lombardy Poplar.
Locust.
Kilmarnock weeping-willow..

SHORTHORN BULL, NEW YEAR'S GIFT; 57,796.

I ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.

Sharpless.
Wilson.

The white Alpine strawberry is a perpetual bearer, giving
fruit during the whole summer : very hardy, stands our
winter without covering, and the flavour is exquisitc.

CRANaERRIES.
FOR MoIST SOIL.
FoR DRY SOIL.

Common cranberry.'
Cherry.oranberry.

To complete my essay, I will now enumerate a few
ornamental trees and sbrubs that have been ceolimatised in
our district though not indigenous to it.

Virgin's bower.
Bagenaudier or False Sonna.
Climbing ivy.
Ta ttarian ivy.
Bleeding Heart.
Japan Weigelia.
Venette-thorn.
White lilao.
Persian lilao.
Double-blossom plum.
Swot-seonted currant.
Wax-ball.
Dwarf-flowered wax-bai.
Snow.ball. (1)

'(t) I do.not know some'of theseby their French names. A. R. J. F.

STRAWBERRIES.

WIIIr

RED.
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We can grow almost ail the kitchea.gardea. plants of the
Eastern part of the province without sowing in hot&bcds, ex-
cept the following :

Celery, cauliflower, leek
and the cultivation of these six is either imposAible or their
produce is small and of inferior quality, the season being
short and not hot enough to mature them.

Artichokes. Water-maelon.
Aubépine (while-thorn !) (1) Peppers.
Melon. Tomatoes.

In the flower-garden, 31 families of flowers farnisli us with
54 varieties of hardy plants which stand our winters without
any protection whatever.

In the ejes of Europeans who inhabit the same latitude we
must seem rather harshly treated by nature as regards horti-
culture. Indeed, if we follow the isothermal line which tra.
verses thoso regions having the same elimatia conditions
z,3 ours, we shal ascend in Europe as high, as Stockholm,
600 lat. N., a difference from our latitude of 12° 30'.

J. O. CaiAAs.

CORN-SILAGE.
I have just, May 7th, received the following from the Rev.

C. P. Choquette, Director of the Experiment-station of the
Seminary of St. Hyacinthe, and translate it from the original
French for the benefit of my readers.

" I lay beforo the farmers of the province the analysis of
fiftcen samples of silage, from all parts of the province, which
I have just finished. I think it advantageous to furnisb cer-
tain explanations connectcd with the subjeot, ta serve as a
guide to the proper method of sowing corn for ensilage.

The annual report of the ".Agricultural Experiment-statioe"
will appear next autumn. In addition to a more doveloped
article on these analyses, it will contain some information con-
nected with agricultural cbemistry, as well as explanations of
the teebnical termes at the head of the subjoined columns.

The substances used for food for stock,-forage-plants,
grain, &c.-as well as those uscd for human food, contain
several digestible compounds, the quantity of which, be it
ess or more, determine their etmmercial value. Protein and

fatty matter are the most valuaole of these; the non-nitroge-
nous, sugar, starch, &c., come ne.tt.

The prioe I have assigned ta eh of the silage-samples is
based on the value of the best timatby hay, and on the rela-
tive percentages of digestible matt.r contaiiod by these two
fodders. These figures are not absolutely correct; to
make them sa it would be necessary ' establish exactly, by
experiment, the food-value of cach of thest -igestible matters,
as well as the value of the constitutional water of the plants,
which, probably, plays a more important part in the nutrition
of animals than does ordinary pure water. (2)

le we look at the last acolumn of the table, wo sec at a
glanci that the variations of the value of silage are very
great. The average value of these fifteen samples is 82.17..
The ç due of No. 29 reaches S2.78, while that of No. 21 fallh
to $1.22 : a difference of 140 %. I attribute the inferior
value of Nos. 24, 21, 31, and 23, to the system purrued in
sowing the seed, and especially to the insufficient distance be.
tween the rows. In narrow rows, the stalks do not get enough
air and light; tbey gorge themsclves with water, and cannot,
form their seed-frequently not even their ears. They have
to be left standing until late in the season to become ripe
enough for the desired purpose, and then the woody fibre, tht,

(1) Can this be correctly namneil7 A. R. J. F."q2) Thanks very muc?, . Cbaquette. This is wbat bavA been
trying to prove, experie:entally, for many years. JazN m Fus-.

least digestible part of the whole, becomes devoloped to the
prejudice of the other compounds. I find that Nos. 24, 26,
31, 32, were sown in rows 18 te 24 inches apart; whereas,
Nos. 25, 28, 29, 30, were in rows 30 to 36 inoes apart.
No. 21 was, apparently, sown broadcast.

I am not yet in a position to recommend one variety of
corn more than another. Western cora has gencrally given
satisfactory result. No. 29 of these analyses i8 a sample in
this kind of maize that has yielded nearly 20 tons an arpent.

I do not pretend to draw strictly accurate oonclusions from
this first enquiry, but I think it will be found to be always
advantagous to the f armer to sow silage-cora in rows at least
30 inches apart. A superior quality, if not a greater yield,
of silage will be obtained at 36 inches apart.

I sec, in the report of one of the experiment stations of the
United-States, the analyses of 47 samples of silage-corn.
These analyses, calculated on the basis I have adopted,
would give an average value of s2.17 a ton. There is, tben, a
notable difference between this average and that I have
assigned ta our silage, and this differenee it becomes our
duty to diminish. I think we can reach an average of 82.25
to s2.30 ; ana I believe the best way to set about it is to sow
at 36 inches between the rows.

RESULT OF TUE ANALYSIS OF 15 SAMPLES OF
INDIAN CORN.

- -o

tCa e 8 .

p. c. p. C. p. C. P. P. C. P. C. e.
Nos. 21 88.88 0.56 0.34 4.92 4.35 0.93 1.22

22 85.99 1.41 0.64 6.82 4.05 1.03 1.92
23 83.47 2.2d 1.21 7.62 4 40 1.09 2.67

21 84.14 1.23 0.82 8.05 4.69 1.07 c o9
25 81si.612 79 .7 16 23

27 so.94 1.42 o 34 8 '26 6.74 2.30 2.1
28 77.68 1.70 0.84 11.00 7.00 1.77 2.78
29 so.11 2.09 1.31 8.97 6.32 1.21 2.92
30 82.18 1.27 0.86 8.07 606 1.57 2.23

31 840 1.8195 1 6.4 5.28 14 95

as 87.16 1.98 0.57 5.21 5.04 1 1.04 1.0

34 79.62 1 1.89 0.94 8.99 4.51 1.26 2.72
35 83.93 1.37 0.67 7.46 5.45 1.13 2.08

Average. 83. 4t .. 33 .51 5.57 12 2.17

C. P. CHOQuETmE, PTRE,
Director of the Experiment-Station, P. Q.

St-Hyacinthe, 1st May 1890.

Prices of shcep. -The value of good small Down-sheep i>
vcry great in England just now. Eigbt stone t65bs.>wcthers are
worth 814.00, as they stand, against $12.50 last jear, ana
Lineoins have risen wonderfully in value, a twelve ston£
wether of that breed being worth $18.24, against .15.36 L.usL
year, a rise of about 3 cents a pound. A. R. J. F.

April 28th 1890.
AaTrnUIa R. JERNEa FUST, Esq.

.Dear Sir,-I noticed a passage in the last issue of the
Journal of Agricultî.re, page 60, which says that " in the
county of Soulanges Jhere is no Clydo Stallion, signed Mi-
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chael A. Could you oblige me with bis name in full, ns I
should like to correspond with him with a view ta sending a
stallion thereby šo doing you will confer on yours, very
sincercly, ANDREW SoOTT,

•St. Laurent, Montréal.

Perhaps, Mr, Miobal A., whoever ho may be, will kindly
answer the above. I cannot. A. R. J. F.

St. Hilaire, April 27th 1890.
Jfy dear Sir,-In you' April No. Agricultural Journal

talking of hunting and barbed wire, you say that '- anything
once brought te perfection by art and skill, the knell of its
doomu may soon be expected to tol i " Therefore, logically,
barbed wire itself is doomed (for which, tbank God) as it is
supposed te be perfection in the fence line, it is certainly par-
fction in the art of -barbarity. Do you think that seed
already in the ground can do any good ? I think iiot, and as
yet hava not sown any. Yours truly, A. G. CAMPBELL.

.Reply.- Ail ,my small sceds such as onions, carroL,
spinach, lettuce-cos and cabbage-beetroot, parsley, Wind-
sor-beaus and radishes were sown on the 22ndApril ,; pota-
tocs-sprouted in the ligt-on the 23rd-up above ground
on the 10th May-and pease-Bliss' American Wonder and
Stratagcmr-on the same day. They are all lookiug wIl,
colour good, and growing away merrily. Mr. Dawes' Gard-
ener was adviscd to daday sowing his sceds, but ha took my
opinion on the subject, and is perfectly satisfied with the re-
suit obtaincd by f'ollowing it. Therefore, my dear Campbell,
I am sure that carly sowing, on properly prepared land, is
profitable. My neighbours, most of them, only sowed their
gardens yesterday, Miay 26th. A. R. J. 2-

CANADIAN WHEAT.
"It is worthy of note,and must be gratifying ta Canadians,

and espceially ta North.Westerners, to find that Canadian
wbeat is quoted in Mark Lane higher that any other wheat
in the world. It is the only wheat that reaches 40s per quar-
ter. The best Duluth, Australian, New Z:aland and Dantzie
wheat, wbich comp next in order, fal two shillings short of
Canadian, whil the best Indian is five ,billings below.".

The Mail.
The above is hard'y correct. D.tzie bas been quoted at

39s a quarter for months, and the quantity of Canadian
wbeat on the Mark Lane Market cannot be large as the lead.
ding agrieultural paper, the Englisi agricultural Gazette, lias
quoted it blank for several monthe! English Talavera wliat
is almost invariably the highest priced on the market.

A. R. J. F.

How to procure goorl forest trees for plantmg.
It is not easy to procure young forest trees, worth planting.

The trocs raised in the nurscries can generally be relied upon
-ad tbey are sold at moderate prices, but, owning ta distance,
want of casy communications, delays in forwarding and deliver-
'ng (wbich are often cause that the troes, when received, are
nfit for planting) and to the cost, however moderate, it is
vPry seldom that farmers bave reaourse ta the nurseryman for
the forest trees they intend planting (I do not allade, here,
tofruit trees).

They gen'rally go te the voods for them, often a distance
of several miles. Those who bave tried it know how lard it
is ta find such trocs as they want, how much time and trouble
it takes to dig them up, and how impossitie it is, even with
the greatest care, ta avoid wounding and tearing off the roots.
They know, too, how little satisfaction they hava generally

derived from all that work. Treos taken out of the forest and
transplanted in the open, ara placed at a great disadvnntage ;
thoy fail so often that people get discouraged and many give
up treo planting, as too difficult an undertaking.

Nothing is casier ; in the proper season, with soit fit te
grow the kind of trc yoeu -wish ta p!ant, if the trea is in good
order, with'a little care yeu ought to succoad. But the trees
you dig out ftho woods are seldom in good order, and they
cost you a high prioo in time, if not in money. If yeu wish
for good trees, in great number, safe ta grow, without troubla
ner expense, procure thom from a nursery, but let that nur-
sery be-your own.

Any farmer en start, in a cerner of his garden a nursery
of forest trocs, by sowing the sceds of the trees ha wishes to
plant. With a little observation, it is easy to find out when
the Eced ià ripe ; for instance, towards the end of Juno, begin.
niugof July, the seed of the elm and of the soft maple (acer
rubrum) is ripe; by sowing it, at once, it will sprout and the
little trees groW nearly one foot in height this summer.

The maple, oak, ash, birch, butternut &o. ripen their seed in
autumn ; better sow it at once than winter it in the lieuse.
Sow in straight ravs, with a garden line, leaving a picket at
cach end, ta guide you, when weeding. Sow, say half an inch
deep, for the mapte seed and for other kinds, in proportion te
the size of tie seed, two or three lnches deep, for buterout
andwalnut. Thin aftër the first year, if needed, and transplant
further on the little trees removed in thinning. After three
or four years, more or lem (the time will depend on the rate
of growth of oach kind of trec) plant your young trees where
thoy are destined to stay. Choose a clondy or rainy day in the
spring, and, witbout leaving hom, with no trouble, without
breaking any ioots, yon will take up and plant at once, with-
out allowing the roots time to dry, one hundred young trocs,
certain to grow, in les time than it would take you ta go to
the woods, and dig up ton -tracs, with a poor chance of their
taking root and living.

These young trees will cost you nothing, your children will
soon eara how te weed thom and take care of ther, espdeially
if you set them the example. Our own children when quite
young, took pleasure in sowing acorus and watching the
growth of the young oaks, as they came up. By sowing, yen
oan procure, with lie expense, any number of young troes and
re-wood, by degrees, all the land-which is not fit for cultiva-
tien and ought ta have been kept as woodland.

But, do net forget te fence carefully your nursery and
3 our plantations, se as to keep out the cattle. No use plint-
ing trees without fences, the cattle will destroy everything.

In many cases nature will spare you the trouble of sowing
where the ground is favorable, in July and August, along the
ditches, the roads, the fences, on the mass on barren patches,
wherever there is a little. dampness, in the neighborhood of
the elmns-and soß maples, you will findhundids of young
clms and mapies, just sprung up from the seed fallier from
those tros ; plant them in-your nursery: try it ihis sumrcr.
The sced of the cm is se minute and delicate that il is botter
ta pick up those young seedlings thas ta attempt sowing the
seed.

Ii the maplo.groves, the graund is covered with a regalar
carpet of young maple -seedlings. Yen can pull ethem up os.
sily by hand. i the fall or early spring, when the ground is
still damp, withont breaking any of the small root. Plant
them, at once, in your nrsery.

It is very difficult to collect pino anda spruce seed. Early
in the spring, when the ground is still soft and spongy, in the
pastures, near whore tbose trocs grow, youwill sec a nuiber
of young pines and spruces that you oan pull up very esily ;
plant them at once. For that kind or tree, yeu must shelter
thcm'from the sun, -until they are well rootod.
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Whenever the ground of a garden han becs dug up and
worked in the fall, if there are any maple or ash growing in
the neighborhood, it will bc noticed than the ground, in the
spring is more or lesa oovered with maple and ash seedlings,
grown from the seeds fallen from thoso trocs. It takes
very little time to pull up and replant hundreds of them, and
scarcely any of them will fail ; of course, they must net be
pulled up too roughly or it may damage the delicate roots; if
the ground is too hard, use a trowel. As muah as practicable,
they ought to be pulled up when they have oaly got thoir
two first leaves which are easily known by their peculiar shape
long and narrow, fron one inch nd a half to two inohes loig
and about a quarter of an inch wide.

For several years past I have been seeking the cheapest
and, at the same time, most effective mode of restoring the
woods, where they have been completely destroyed ; many of
our old settlements are completely denuded of trocs, and I
can recommend this simple mode as the best, from my perso-
nal experience. Let those who suffer, for the want of fuel, of
timber for building, of trocs for shelter and ornament and
those who would look to have a sugar maple grove at tléir
door, let them start their own nurseries, this very summer ;
it will entail no expenditure of money, take but very little
time and repay them bouutifully. It will be a pleasure, for
me, te give any further information, and advice all those
who may apply for it. W. G. JOLY DE LoTBINIÈa.

Leelereville P. Q. 1 May 1890.

We keep al stock off our clovers. These are the conditions
under which available nitrogen accumulates the most rapidly.
This is a vastlychoaper way for us to get it than te pay 17 cents
a pound for it in a fertilizer. Again, we never allow the olover
to grow but one season, after the one that it grew in the wheat
stubble. It bas thon made the greatest growth of roots it will
ever have. It then goes under the potatoes, not in the fall,
but when the ground is dry enough te orumble in the spring,
and not before. I believe in keeping something growing on
the land as nearly al the time as possible. That is the most
natural and safe way. We eut part of the first crop of clover
for oar hay, carefully saving all manure (to return) on cement
floors and in a. covered barn yard. I am inclined te think
the wisest plan for my farm is to let all the rest go back to
the soil directly. But still we bave some years cut the clover,
taken the secd out and returned the haulm evenly over the
field. Vory likely a dollar in the hand has biddCn two that
could have been picked up within a ycar. This is a very
common failing with us farmers. The man who pastures his
young clover off closely hldas the present dollar so near his oye
that it bides five or ton in the future.

Let no man think that he can sow clover on a young timo-
tby and wbeat sod, pasture, trample and abuse it generally
and get anything like such good resuits out of its growing as
the writer has. One must study all through te give it the
best possible chance, if ho wants it te pay his checks every
time. During the celd morning3 in December, when theground
was frozen so we Could get on, wC drew out manure and care,
fully sprcad it on the poorest portions of our wheat, as shown
by the f al growth. Each load wil probabiy bring a dolar
in the wbeat, put on such spots, but that is'L the main point.
It will insure a rank growth of clover on tbese poorer portions
of the field, and that means au absence of poor spots in the
future. When the maeure, gave out we drew out straw and
spread thinly over the wheat. It scems te help the growth
of clover almost as much as manure.

I do net wish to advise any one in regard te farming with-
out stock. Many have written me on the subject. I amand
have been doing what was best for me. There are probably
thousandas of others who might so arrange as to do better by

keeping no stock. Each one should study this matter out for
himself. From 35 acres of land wo live well and lay up mo-
ney growing potatoos and wheat. Should we attempt to farm
it as we did 15 or 20 ycars ago, raising cattle and fccding
thom winters, we should have to shut down tremendously on
our living exponses or run behind. Times have greatly chang.
cd. We were quick te change nooordingly. Should circum-
stances make it advisable ta change back to stock keeping, the
ame careful treatment would be given the clover and al stock
would bo kept off. T. B. TEaaY. (1)

Summtt County, O., Marc.. .0

THE SILVER GREY DORITNG.
No doubt the Dorking is one of the oldest of onr domestic

fowls, if not the oldest. There are no definite records te
show when it was first bred in this country, or whence it
came, except in the latter case the supposition that it came to
us by the Romans. who evidently possessed a fowl with sorne.
what similar characteristics. On this point Moubray says :

" Is undoubtedly a breed of great antiquity, havir g been
noticed and described in the firat century of tho Christian era
by Columella and Pliny ; and there seems fait grounds fer
supposing that these birds were introduced into this country
by the Romans, among whom they had attained at that
carly period, soms celcbrity, and wcre much esteemed ; with
us but few fowls can boast such high and long continued re-
putation as the Dorkings. It bas been suggested that Shak.
espeare was acquainted with the superior quiities or these
fowls, and that hb alluded to thom in his Henry IV., whon
ho makes Justice Shallow, of Glos'ter, order 1 a couple of short-
legged hens' for his guest's repast. The chief distinctive mark
or characteristic of the breed is the presence of a fifth, or su
pernumerary to, springing behind, a little above the foot, and
below the spur. It lias beS sought by varions writers te de.
prive Dorking of the honor of being tho original and principal
rearing place of this justly celebrated variety ; and it is as-
serted that the truc Dorking fouls are raised at Horsham,
Cuckfield, andother places in the Weald of Surrey(2); and that
the ancient and superior white fowls fromu Dorking are a de-
generted race compared with tue "ixmproved" "Susser breed."

It bas also been claimed that the Dorking does not owe its
origination to Surrey or Sussex at all, but comes to us from
the north of England, for in Wingfield and Johnson's Poultry
Book, published carly in the fifties, we find it stated that
" some writers have even ventured te assert that the native
place of the Dorking is among the Camberland Hills. It is
certain that in that region is a race of fowls, five-toed, and
bearing other points of ressemblance te the Dorking. These
are known in Cumberland as the Jew breed; "but it appears
to be called still fartber north, 'the silver vbeasant kind,' an d
at Edimbarg, «the old Scotch breed." I~a the samte work a
quotation is made from the Gardener's Chronicle of 1843,
whiclh says :

" This Jew kind issaid te be very ancientin Cumberland;
and it is still very usual for the Lancashire men te carry off
any fine birds of this race which they sec among the moun-
tain cottagers. Howcver, il would bo a vain attempt to trace
the oegin of a breed which was aoourately described 2,000
years ago by a Roman writer; and, as IRoman stations abound
in Cumberland, it is quite possible that a poUltry-fanoying
Prtor, 1,500 years since, might send or carry in the saine
year the first couple of Dorking fowls te the banks of the

() Read M. Bousquet's article-p. 79, Ilay number of Journal -
and then consider if we cas afford to sacrifice the second cut, cven,
of clover. Ensile it, if the weather is catching. A. R J. F.

(2) The Weald (cf. German, Wald) is all beavy elay land. Hor-
&hm and .ackfield are in Sasser, not Surrey. Dorking is in the
latter county. A. P. J. F.
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Thames, and to the old camp at Amblesido or Castle Hill
near Keswick. "

Both the oolored and the Silver Gray Dorkings have un-
doubtedly sprung from the old gray variety, the colored being
brought ta their prescnt form by a cross made by Mr. John
Douglas, while the Silver Grays have been produced by careful
selcotion of the light-colored and soundest silver-plumaged
birds. That being so, the claim that the Silver Grcys are the
purer Dorking cannot be denied. It is certainly a very hand-
some fowl, having that square box shapo which la sa obaracter-
istio of the Dorking race, and in good specimens the plumage
je rich in color. It is thought that as a rule the Silver Grey does
net attain the same size as 4he colored, but I have often accu
birds of one variety just as large as the other, and there can
be no doubt as ta the capacity for fattening of these fowls.
It is often said that the Dorking is not a hardy fowl. This
is, however, misleading. The Dorking cannot certainly b
kept on any soli, nor in any place, and damp, cold ground(1) la
fatal te it. But the fact that it is so largely bred in the north
of Scotland, away in the extrema north of Ireland among the
Cumberland hils, and in numberless places which are cold
and exposed, shows that it la a hardy fowl in ail respects save
one-that it la unable te withstand damp, olay salis. No mat-
ter how cold the place may be, , long as it is dry and free
from dlay ; it will do well, at least that is the experience in
this country. It is a fair layer, as good az are any of the
Dorking family, makes a capital sitter and an attentive
" biddy, " and, of course, la one of the finest fowls that eau b
found on the table. This la partially due tà the readiuss
with which it will fatten, for without this quality it would be
impossible to ripen the flash as la now done. The flesh la
exquisitely white, and very delicate in its texture. In fact, it
is very difEcult ta imagine a finer fowl on the table than the
Dorking, and it la equal ta ucarly ail the best French variet-
les though I am inclincd ta think that the La Bressa and
La Fleche sometimes surpass it, though tbey wouald never do
so if the same system of fattening was adopted here as in the
districts of Prance wherc these two varieties of fowl are se
largely bred. Nowadays there are vast multitudes of fowls
sold in London as Surrey or Sussex, which have simply been
fattened in those counties, but were never bred there and have
not a trace of Dorking blood in their voin. But the systemi
of fattening is so excellent that they make fair birds, though
of course, not ta be compared with the spiendia fat Dorkings
which the best poulterers supply.

The advice which must be tendcrad ta thoso who think of
k. eping Dorkings la that they should first considaer whether
the place they have la suitable, for unle 's this the case, they
are botter left alone. Then second, the dtmands of the market
or the needs of the poultry-keeper must be regarded. If the
demand la fbr table fowls nothing could ha btter, provided
that anything like a fair price can be obtained for them, as it
would not pay te breed Dorkings te seli at three shillings a
couple. If eggs are chifly in demand, Dorkings would be of
no use, as they are ouly moderate layere. The egg la large in
size, and very fine in lavor, the shae bein g pure white. As a
proof of the value of this variety of the Dorking it may be
mentionaed that it la growing rapidly in favor in France, whare
it la highly esteemed for its conomio qualitics. The other va-
lieties of the Dorking are searcely te be met witn across the
English channel.

The following arc the points of color in Silver-Grey Dor-
kings :

Coca.-Head, silvery white ; hackle pure silvery white,
as frac from stripes as possible ; comb, face, earlobSe and wat-

(1) The Weald is damp and cold enough in al conscience !
A. It J. F.

tics, bright caral red ; beak, harn or white; ae, orange;
breast, thighs and underparta, black ; Back, shoulder coverts,
saddlae and wing bow, pure silvery white ; oorta, greenish
black ; primaries black, edged with white. secondaries, past
of outer web forming "wing bay," white ; remainder of fea-
thera forming wing butt, black ; tail greenish, glossy black;
lege, feet and to nails, white.

HEN.-Eye, beak, comb, face, wattles, legs, feet and toc
nails, same as in the cock ; head, silvery white, with alight
grey marking ; hackie, silvery white, clearly striped with
black ; brenat, rich robin red or salmon red, shading off to
gray on lower parts; back, shoulder coverts, saddle, wing bow
and wing coverts, bright silvery grey with minute pecuiling
of darker grey on cach feather ; the shafts of the feathers
white ; primaries, gray or black ; scoondaries, grey ; tail, grey
of a darker shade than body ; quil feathers blaok. (1)

H-.England. STEPHEN BEALE

NEW-YORK FARMER8' INSTITUTES.
AT LYONs-NITROaEN ON THE FABM.

Prof. G. (. CALDWELL of Cornell University spoke on this
important tapie, to the following effect :

The nitrogen question will always be important. Nitrogen
la the constituent of the food of plants that la most easily lest
by careless handling of manure, and costs most te replace
when lost. The air la full of it, and it forma a neeessary cons-
tituent of et 'ry animal body, iu the albuminoids of which
that body La se largely composed. The animal cannot make
the amallest particle of au albuminoid out of its clements; the
whole animal kingdom must go te the vegetable kingdom for
these albuminoids. Most careful and trustworthy investiga-
tions have shown that agricultural planta cannot use the frac,
uncombiued nitrogen of the air for the mirogen of the albu.
buminoids that they make ; they requira for their satisfactory
growth, ntrogen lu some form, of chemical combination, sach
as nitrate of soda or sulphate o ammonia, or perbaps animal
waste, ail of which contain nitrogen lu chemic:l combination.

Great quantities of vitrogen are carricd off our farms every
year in the produce sold, nearly all going tu waste lu vaults
or sewers of towns and chies. It is estimated that the river
Rbime, lu Europe, carries enough nitrogen te the sea every 24
hours, in the fori of chemical compounds, ta make 220 tons
of saltpetre, 400 lbs. of which would be a liberal dresing per
acre as a fertilizer ; and other rivers carry like quantities, in
proportion ta their size. Is nature doing anything te repair
this los, or must we buy back ail this nitrogen ln expensive
nitrate of soda, at a cost of $50 or $60 a ton ?

We find in every acre of fair soli at Icast 3,000 lbs. of ni-
trogen, and ie some good salis as much as 30,000 or 35,000
ibs. Crop. require less thon a hundred poundas ach yearper
acre ; but oT this large quantity which nature supplies for us,
nearly all la what may be called tough nitrogen food-very
hard ta assimilate. Somae crops eau thrive on this food, but
others cannot ; clover, lueern and lupine are crops of the first
kind, and wheat, rye and barley are of the second. This la
nut because clover does not need much nitrogen ; it needs
more than wheat does. But besides getting hold of enough
of this tough mitrogen food for a good crop of itself, if the
clover sod la plowcd lu at the right time it leaves se much
tender nitrogen food in the soli, such as the wheat- rop requi-
res, that ta grow clover la a good preparation fur wheat, even
if two good crops of hay are carried te the barn to feed stock
and make msnure for Eome other field. The clover is thus
a feeder of the wheat crop.

Given, thïe, a good supply of aven this tough nitrogen food

(t) I piefer the coloured Dorking as being the hardier bird.
A. R. J. F.
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in the soil, such supply may be made very valuable to the
farmer, sinco with the aid of clover ho can get good crops of
fodder and of grain out of the soit. Nature, morcover, seems
to provide ways for increasing this stock of tough nitrogen
food f rom the free nitrogen of the air. Berthollet, a very emi-
nent French chemist ; claims to have proved by many experi-
ments that a porous, loany soit, not foo wet, and having a
good supply of potash in it, may, if well stirred, toke up per
noro and year from 500 to 100 lbs. of nitrogen from the air.
If that is confirmed as true, the farmer may be able, by pro
per management, to make this property of soils very useful

Besides this it bas been proved by many experiments by
German investigations, that lupine and peas will grow in sand
and produce alburminoids without any nitrogen at ail in the
sand to start with, if only a little water extract of a good soi!
be poured over this sand and afterwards only pure water, there
being only a trace of nitrogen in the smail quantity of soit
water uscd, the nitrogen for the albuminoids produced mut
have been divided from the air, but bow is not, yet explained.
Probably it was first taken up by microscopie plants of a low
order in the soit, and from these by the lupine or, pea. t1j Oats
and buckwheat treated in the same way grew only as long as
the nitrogen lasted in the seed planted, showing that plants
o? this charactar could not get nitrogen in this way from the
air. Clover bas not thus been experimented with, but no
doubt it would behave bas did the lupine and pea, and so may
bu used in another way as a crop feeder not only to feed wheat
by converting a sufficient quantity of tough nitrogen food in
the soil into tender or easily assimilable nitrogen food to mako
a good crop, but also by taking up in some way a large addi-
tional quantity of nitrogen from the air.

Prof. Caldwell conclu-led with practical advica when to out
clover te get the most good out of iL. He said it should bc har-
vested when at its best for hay, and be turned under when at
its best ta make the most fertilizing ma,rial, and this is when
the roots are ail alive and green. Letting clover die out was
a great los of fertility.

Milk Fever or Apoplexy after Calving.
Ilaving rcad many articles and communications fron time

to time in your valuable paper in reference to milk fever,
apoplexy, or, as some cal! it, drop after calving, I beg to offer
a few remarks in reference thereto.

Somo years since I had the care of a sm.ll herd of well-
bred Alderney cows of varions âge-, and unfortunately, lost
thrce or four with this much-dreaded disease. A post-mortem
(xamination was made upon each animal previous to buial.
We found the stomachs were packed full of food, more or leas
of a dry, eonstipating nature, and the honeycomb stomach in
cacis case was dry and inflamed.

I founded my own conclusions therefrom, which I bave
held since, and still believe in, namely, overfeeding, especially

(1) The experitnents above mentioned are now Ihoroughlq crplained,
and admitted by sc.entific experimenters in France and in England.
They show that pure burned sand wail grow leguminous plants, in.
cluding clover, without any nitrogen whaterer outside of what the
atmosphere can supply provided ail tht nineral elements needed be
amply given in a soluble form and provided that a handfiil or more
of rich garden soit %in a solid or liquid form is unmaterial) be added
to supply tbe plants witb bacieria secd. These living organisations,
it bas been shown, elabomte ln their life finctions the free atmos-
pherie nitrogen and thus supply the growing plants with the needed
nîtrogenous elements of food indispensable to their growth. The
" tougl nitrogen " tbeory and th&t f of micrcscopic plants of a low
order " of Doctor Caldwell will nu doubt greatly benefit by the bac.
tena helping Ditrificauon In the mean time Professor Ville of France
will rejoice at the fact that science will et last admit the rith of lis
experiments, by which for the last twenty years le got leguminous
plants, including clover, to grow out of burned sand enriched as
above. En. A. BARntARD.

on dry food. Sinca I have adopted 'the carefil.feeding sys-
temn before and aiter calving, I have had only one case ofapo-
plexy, and that could 'b clearly traced to tho same cause,
only by accident or mistako ; this one was a very choice cow.
She had been separated ani prepared for ealving in the usuît
way, but the day she calved being very cold, 1 thought she
would bu more comfortable in the cow.house where she usual.
ly stood. I therefore directei the cowman to hurdie off the
space of two cows and put ber ;a, which was curefully done ;
sise appeared in good health at the time. Site was let loose
with lier calf, and so.med very comfortable. I gave orders
that no hay or dry food should be given ber on any account,
not even the smallest quantity. The cowman intended carry-
ing out my instructions ; but as there was a passage in front
of the cows fron which they were usually fed, the cowmian
inadvertently placed a truss of hny in the passage in front oi
the newly-ealved cow, intending to feed the other cows the last
thing at night ; but being within ber reach she speedily and
greedily devoured it, and in two days ase died, ber death
resulting, as I think, entirely from the truss of hay put with-
in ber reach.

My plan is to keep each cow short of food for a few days
previous to calving, and let the food be of a soft relaxing
nature ; dircetly before or after tie cow bas calved give 1 lb.
of saIts and 1 lb. of ttacle in 3 pints of thin grue], give slow-
ly, and if the cow shows aigus of coughing immediately loose
ber head. As soon ns the calf is ,oru sprinkle a handfuî of
sait over it, taking care that it does not come in contact witih
the calf's eyes. The sait induces the cow to dry the calf
quicker and better. That done, give the cow a pail of warmi
water ; tie ber up ; suckle the calf; keep her tied until shi
bas cleansed. Remove the cleansing, then loose the cow vith
ber calf ; give nothing to cat for six or eight heurs after
calving, then provide a nice soft mash of well-scalded bran
and linseetd ; continue the mashes for three days, threce ties
a day, after which give a little hay chaif, mixed with the
mashw; bring on ta regular diet gradally ; give chillcd
water at lcast the firat week if in winter. Leave the calf with
the cow three days, then remove ; whilst the ca' o-mains with
the eow'tske nO Milk from ber unless tlie cah is weak. As
ber stock gets full, then milk a little fre4uently, but by no
means milk ber dry tii aller the third day. If the cow is ai
aIl tender about her stock (1) bathe with hot water, add a little
sait, and afterwards rub the stock with lard. Kccp the teml-
perature of tb house as even as possible, and sec that the plac,
is kept as quiet as you convemiently can. By ail means kee,
away dogs and children the first few days. Whilst the con
is loose with ber calf, caye should be taken that she docs not
eat 'uuch of ber bd. As a safeguard against that gen.-
raily uFe oid tisatei, taking cire to bave it dry. If t hose
few items are attended to carefully, the losses through milk
lever will bc ulmost nil. z

Heifers will soe times require milking a few days or a
week before calving, whieb prevents much trouble afterwardi.
By no means milk them dry. T have'seeu heifers in grent
pain some time before calving that they could scarcely stand,
.and tiler bing partly milked and bathea with hot water, and
their stocks rubbed with lard, they bave shown signs of cent-
fort and appreciation. J.L.1'.

ABOUT BARLEY CULTUBF.
Prom The Viness.

Director Saunders, of the Central Experimental Farm, lad
isCued a bulletin containing hints on barley.growing, doubths.,
with a view of aiding farmers in making a fair trial of that

(1) Siock is Engilih for udder. A. R. J. F.
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variety of this grain whichl the Dominion Government bas
been importing in the hopo thut it may b found profitabl co
raise it in this country. H oretofore, two-rowcd barley, the
kind most in demand in the English market, lias net been
found a remuneralive crop in Canada, and it is believed by
many that our soil and csasons are not suited to it. Of
course, any soit diffieulty that may exist in this case can be
removed by proper culture, but, if, as alleged, our sammers
· re too short, hot and dry te allow this grain fully te mature,
it is not likely that the experiments which are being made
vill prove successful. Climatie difficulties cannot be removed.

We must adjust i . farm practice to them, and it may be
that wc shall havc te content ourselves with. such varieties of
barley as long expirience has shown to be adaptcd to ourcir-
cumstaices, as fixed by the natural laws prevalent in the land
we live in. (1)

The desire to raise this two-rowed barley arises out o? its
high price in the English market, as the one kind most pro-
ferred for malting purposes. This desire bas been iitenstified
by the prospect of a virtually prohibitory duty on Canadian
barley being imposed by t'h U. S. Government. It l sald,
in some quartera, that even the best barley is not likely te be
in sncb demand as it bas been, cwing to the fact that brewers
have found a way of putting the requircd "sasp," or what
ever it may be that consumers love, into the beer without the
use of malt. If this be se, it will result in less barley being
used for beer, and more for animal food. It will take its place
besides Cher grains, and bc rated in price according to its
nutritive value. it has been uscd less for feeding purposes
than it would have been but for its relative cost, and if it cones
te be rated in the market simply at its food value, it will b
used more both by man and beast, in the way intended by na-
ture. Barley brcad bas been, from uacient times, highly os-
teemed for human food. It is the favorite grain for horses in
Oriental countries, and the Arabe have a proverb that the
rider whoso horse is fed on barley will net he caught. It
makes excellent pig and chicken feed. The manure made
froa its use iq rich in plant food.

Whatever the result of the two.rowed barley experiments,
and quite irrespecive of the use of this grain in beer making,
the prcbability ls that it will continue te he, as it bas been
during past ages, one of the standard crops of the world. It
is, therefore, desirable that it .should be grown according te
the best rules of intelligent husbandry. Director Saundoru
no doubt docs well te call attention te the English practice in
barley-growing, and there Ls one important respect in which

differs from that, wbich prevails here. In (reat Britain, it
is usually considered that the land te bo sown te tis grain
-hould b prepared beforehand by manuring some preceding
crop, barle> being treated as the main crop te be honefited by
the manure applied. In this country, barley is toc oftentreat-
cd as a secondary crop, (2) and i put in after wheat bas had
the first opportunity te appropriate te itref what it is able te
absorb of the plant .food suppliei, and universal c.-perience
proves that wheat ls quite able te dispose of the lion's share
of it. Artificial fertihzers, toc, are largely used in the Old
Coaunry, such es 200 or 300 pounds of superphosphate with
from 50 te 100 pounds of nitrate of soda per acre, put on
beflre seeding(3) such appliances are hardly ever thought of
in this country.

(1) The ýMesars. Dawes bave sown sonie acres of the importcd seed
Ihis season. A. R. F.

(21 TLe best samples of malting barley in Englang are grown, on
morterately good soils, .dher roofs fed.off by sbeep. But on very rieb,
bighly farmed land wheat !o taken after roots, and barley follows the
wbeat. In Hampshire, ont the chalk, two root-crops follow une an-
other, then wheat and then barley. A. R. J. P.

(3) Nitrate of soda is, I may say, never applied before sowing,but
invariably on the youg braird, and generally, ai two applications.

A. R. J. P,

A moist soit le dosirablo to start the plant early. When
the land is too light and dry, germination is delayed and va-
luable time lost in the first stages of growth. Hence a sandy
soit is not good for barley. (1) Nor l a hcavy, stiff clay te be
chosen for this crop. A light, rich, friable loam, with a foot
deep of land well stocked with plant. food, is the best secd-
bod for this grain. It la also very necessary te the best resuhits
that tho land be fre from weeds, which do as much harm to
growing barley by the exclusion of ligbt and air as they do by
abstracting nourishment from the soil. Early sowing ls ad-
vised, at the rate of two bushels to the aere, to be drilled in.
The more evenly barley can be sown the botter, ns an even
growth prevents excessive tillering on the one hand, and irre-
gularity in ripening on the other.

Too much stress cannot be laid on the use of good, plump,
clean reed. (2) This bulletin states that it bas been proved by
experiments that selected, extra heavy seed, has produced
three times the weight of actual growth, in the finrt fifteen
dayi- after sowing, than was obtained from light, inferior seed.
It is important, especially in localities where drought is apt
to prevail, that this early growth should bc encouraged as
much as possible. Barley should be allowed to ripen thorough-
ly before harvesting, for thus only can the best quality of
grain (3) be secured. Some advocate early cutting in order to
secure a brighter color in the grain, but. this i undoubtedly a
mistake. Pull maturity is necessary to secure the highest
quality in barley. Great care is needed in thresbing tbis grain,
so as not to break the kernels, which are very brittle. When
any large proportion of the kernels are broken, the value of
the grain is greatly reduced for all purposes, and especially for
seed. (4) After threshing, precaution must be taken to keep bar-
ley thoroughly aerated by piling it in smaii heaps or storing
it in bins of very moderate dimensions. Before marketing, the
grain must be very carefully cleaued by means of the fanning-
mill. LINDENBANK.

Market Garden Farming.
naBASSICAS.

As the term "Brassica," though derived from the old Celtic
name bresic, meaning cabbage, comprises the many forms
known aIo as cauliffowers, broccoli, Savoys, Brussels sprouts,
&o., it may be convenient to refer to them under this well-
undOrstood heading, in se far as seed sowing la concerned,
then treat of them, in the matter of after culture, separately.
This l the more necessary, from the fact that large growers
make a point of sowing the main orop seeda of all at, or about,
the same date. Large market gardon growers, besides, treat
these ilants in a far more rational way than do gardeners and
numerous growers in a small way. The former bave fully
mastered the fact that the whole are perfectly hardy native
plants, capable of growth and progress, along mith the very
carliest seedling wceds, in the carliest spring monthe, being
quite indifferent about wcather, provided good seed beds, in
sufficiently dry workable state, eau be prepared and sowings
made cen duîing the first weeks in the month of March. If
we contrast tbis fact with the practice folloiyed in much more
sbltered gardons, wherc such scedas are rarely sown until the

(1) The Norfo'k barley.solls are almost pure sand: So much 'so,
thatvu sbeep do not always consolidate them,-sufMciently, and 1
have seen yonng horned-stock hurdled on the lighter parts te give ad-
ditional firnCss. A. R. J. F.

(2> Essex and Hertfordshire farmera aslt their own baxley to the
Saffron Walden, Ware, and other maltsters, and buy their seed from
.be fens-not hy any meais plump tbotgb of course clean seed.

A R.J. F.
(3).For maltIng, that is; for feeding, cut before It is dead ripe.

A. R. J. F.
(4) And for malting, as the broken grains wo'nt grow. but turn

mouldy on the floorf, and the beer won't keep. A. R. P. J.
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firat fino wenther in April, an çxplanation is, fopun why field
erops ara generally carlier and better. than most, of, those
grown in enelosed gardens. The carlier seeis germmnate, and
young plants form, se much groator and better progress ts re-
gistered during the most feitous weather, comprising the
showery spring months.

Sced bcds ara propaied, therefore, as soon after the avent
of the month of March as can conveniently be done. (1) 

Exposed sites, comprising fret workable soils, are well
ploughed, barrowed, siightly rolled, and again roughed over,
preparatory for reception of tht* seeds. The sita is set out in
the customary ".lands," with nicely-elevated centres, falling
away to divisional furrows, the whole surface being cqually.
levelled, sE that no inh of space be lost. Then, at one
fowing, hardy greens, sproutipg brocculi, Savoya, Brussels
sprouts, curled kale, winter broccoli, and autumn giant caul.
flower are all :sown broadoast in the ncoesary quantitits,
more of the two former being generally committed to th
graund than of the others. Seeds of a-itumn giant oauliflower,
being somewint less hardy than the rest, are generally sown
somewhat more thickly.

Successional sowings, such as are se emphatically advised
in connection with garden culture, are dispensed with, ani
with ne small reason. Snch young seedlings cannot be secured
too early and with too robust a basa; and, considering how
thickly the young plants grow together, this desirable end is
obtained by simply drawing the strongest plants fron cach
seed-bed first, for present planting, leaving the lesser ones to
grow, which they do with great vigour when allowed more
space, and so farm the requisite stuff for all nceessary succes-
ional transplantinge. The secds quckly germinate, and the
young plants make rapid progress in ail but exceptionally
cold, inclement weather, forming the rough leaves and in du.
plicate, even when thus exposed to seasonable cold winds,&c.,
and in such manner as would surprise all not versed in their
peculiar powers of endurance. When the young seedlings
have formed a pair of rough leaves or more, these secd-beds
are carefully boed. Short handle hoes are generally used,
though narrow bladed, long-handled hes may be apphiel iu
dexterous hands, when weeds arc not too abundant. Expe-
rienced 4 lande " do ibis work with remarkable promptitude,
and without injury ta the seeding crop, though those nat
accustomed to the work rarely make equally rapid and safe
progress. It isimportant, therefore, to choose the best workman
and, as far as possible, utilise him permanently for such work.

I have alrcady remarked, seed-beds ara prepared and seeds
sown at once. '.bis is far more important than may appear
without further explanation, as it bas much to do with the
future cleanness of the seed-beds. If the beds arc prepared,
then allowed ta lie a week or two before the sceds arn sown
fime is given for numerous weed sceds lying in the ground
and now broughinear the surface, to prepare for germinating
and probably te germinate, by which means they will obtaiu
a start beyond the seedlings of the legitimate crop, choke then
up, and become so advanced or large by the time hoeing is

sible as to increase the wvork of elearing a bundred-fold
'hereas, by sowing the necessary seeds for crop imraediatclj

the ground is prepared, the latter seude, having been kept dry
previously will "move" tht quickest, and have a start on aliet
weed plants, so that they become largo enough for boein
between before the weeds have too great asendancy. It i
higbly important, moreover, ta choose dry weather for suci
hoeings, whenever prcticable. The subsequent treatment o
the varions crops muet b.e given in my next paper.

Eng. Ag. Gazelle. WILLIAM EARiLtY.

(1) Of course we must postponc our wuik in accordance wiah th
cmate. .* R. J. P.

'Con servatis'm vs. T'le Rage f'or Novelties.
The Secd Annuta for 1890, issued by «D. M. Ferry &.C.,

of Deiroit, [ichigan,' hs reacbe our table. its cover tbis
ycèar is especially artisti- and 'attractive, and its contens as
'sual, interestîn,g and instinctive. Ferry's seedas are thoroug-
ly reliable, and always omo tr.e.' The directions given in
the Annual for the cultivation of both flowers.and vegetables
arc se full and explicii that no onc can fail of success who
uses'their secds and foflows the instructions. .

D. M. Ferry & Co. are ery couservativo, both in offening
new sorti and in their olaims for them when offered i but they
take pains to inform'themselves as ta the truc cbaracter of al
new varieties, se if sone much lauded novelties are not founn
in the Annual, the probability is they have tested them and
found them of novalae..

A request sent to the firm at Detroit, Michigan will briog
ynn a copy of the Seed Annu'l for 1890 by return mail.

The'INew Word.
Eupepsia is derived from the Greek, and means a condi-

tion of perfect digestion. This condition is always. attained
by those who use Burdock Blooa Bitters, the only guaranteed
medecine for all forms of dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness,
rheumatism, scrofula aud all blood diseases.

¯ CONSUMPIION CURED
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed in hia bands by

an East India missionary the formula of a simple vegetableremedy for
the speedy and peràmanent cure of Consomption, Bracldtis,. atarrb.
Asthma and a Throat and Lung Affections, aise a positive and
radical cure for Nervous Debllity and all Nervous Complainte. Having
tested its wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, an'd -d.
siring ta relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge ta ail who
wish it, this recipe l German, French or Enghsh, with full direettons
for preparing and using. Sent by mail, by addressing, with etamp.
namiug this paper W A Novas 820 Potoers' Bloch, Rochester, N. Y.

ADVICE TO MOTHEElS.
Mas aVi3.ows SoovImo iaSYBuP, for children teething, is the pres.

cription of one of the best female nurses and physicians ln the United
States, and has been used for f ,rty years with never-faling succes b>
millions of mothes for their children. During the proceas of teething
its value is incalculable. It relleves the child from pain, cure dysenteri
and diarrha, griping in the biwels, and wind-colic. By giviug heilth
to the child it reste the mother. Price 25e. a bottle

Not only for Man.
I can say that your Hagyard's Yellow Od is the uest thing

I ever saw for croup, coughs, colds ents or burus, and it -is
good for man or heast. Miss E. M. HOPILts, Claement,
Ont. Yellow Oil cures rheumatism, neuralgia and:all pain.

FOR SALE. - Norman eattle, Ayrshire cattle,
Chester-white and aBerkshire pigs, Plymouth-Rock poultry.
Apply : Honble Louis Beaubi , 30 St. James Street,

, .atreal..

T I h HARAS NAIIU.AL l C rMPANY
4th IMPORTATION

. AT-ZE OR IamABBI
36 Stallions - Normans, Percherons

or Bretons.
t Most favorable terms, a small amount only asked for in cash.
g stalls at Outremont, Offices:80St. James St.,
s near Montreal, Montréal.

I.t, BEAUBIEY, Prenident. R. AUZIAS TnRENItNE, Director.

f A Big Nugget. .
Of gold may make a man rich, but it cannot make him

healthy. If aflicted with any form.of.dyspepsia, bilio.usnes',
constipation, serofula, bad blood, kidney complaint orakiu

e diseuse, the remedy that will make you well is.Burdoek B!o.
Bittere. It is the best blood ioléansek known. ,
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